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LANSDOWNE CHEATRE
A Plaeky Official Is Shot bat Before Dy- 

lmr Kills hie Assailant. THE AMERICAN RIFLEMENIt was known, says the Railway Gaz
ette, that the New England merchants 
and manufacturers were opposed to the 
restriction of Canadian transit trade. 
It was not generally known how wide
spread and universal was that opposition. 
The testimony before the United States 
Senate committee at Boston indicates 
how unanimous the feeling is. 
slight differences of detail in various quar
ters, it is shared by railroad men, by 
traders and by producers. To the New 
England trader the matter is one of vital 
importance. , If goods go by Boston, the 
New England man gains everything; 
if they go by, Baltimore, he loses every
thing. His share in traffic to and from 

rates by the

THE TIBBITTS ARRESTJ Hiss Tibbetts tells a Reporter 
How She Was Arrested.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Topeka Kas, July, 16. Robert Dalton 
Deputy United States Marshall was shot 
and kUled in Oklahoma on Sunday by 
Lee West a notorious oriminal. West 
shot Dalton fatally but before he expired 
the latter shot West killing him instant
ly. This is the third United States 
Deputy Marshall killed in Oklahoma 

Dogas in in two weeks, 
this afternoon.

Just received another lot of our celebrated DID NOT BACK OUT OF THE MATCH.MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager. WINDOW SCREEN, THE CASE NOW BEFORE THE MON
TREAL COURT.

INDIGNATION AT THE 
TREATMENT SHE RECEIVED.

GREAT General Waller of the NoriU London» 
Snmcent» That the Match be Declared 
Off—Th!» Is Agreed to by Cap». Frost.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.The best in the market.
Refrigerators, Water Coolers, Freezers and other 

able goods at
“THE HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM.”
38 King* <St., Opp. Royal Hotel,

The Male ahys Vainly Trying to Justify 
Their Conduct.

And New York Company.
Every Evening at 8. Saturday Matinees at 2.30. 

TUESDAY. Jnly 16th. by special request.

The Mulcahy’» to be Prosecuted for
Perjury.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Montreal, Jnly 16.—Mrs. Tibbitts of 
Fredericton and Prof. Harrison of New 
Brunswick University arrived this morn
ing to prove an alibi 
the unfortunate 
whose false arrest 
with the mysterious Mulcaliy marriage 
is the sensatoin of the hour here. Both 
mother and daughter are prostrated. The 
greatest indignation exists against the 
police authorities, It appears‘.that a 
short time ago a fireman of number 
station was arrested on a si miliar vague 
charge made by one of the Mulcahey girls 
to the effect that he was one of the 
parties who were conspiring to murder 
her. He was discharged.

The case comes up before the police 
magistrate at half past two today, w hen 
Miss Tibbitts will certainly be dis-

With New York, July 16.—The Herald’s 
London^correspondent sends the follow
ing: -“All the talk at Wimbledon today 
(Monday),was about the falling through 
of a match between the Massachusetts 

London

season- SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Jnly 16.—All parties ap
peared before Judge 
a private room 

The press refused admission bnt sub
admitted. The first 

Tibbits who was

MOTHS.
An Alms House Case.

To raj Editor of the Gazette.
Sue—The followiig OOBU&Q&Soft&Q i 

• , was received by me this morning, much 
much affected. St Pierre counsel - ]or ^ my surprise, and I am desirions of 
the Mulcahy’s mainly strove to show Miss jcnowjng whether the Alms House Com- 
Tibbitts had been absent from Frederic- have such powers as they as-
ton in the month of March fia to hûVe 

The first |

WF.DNESDAY, Jnly 17, gramt scenic pro
duction of in the case of Rifle Clubsequently 

witness Mrs.
North

teams, which was to have been shot on 
Saturday. The trouble .which is clearly ex
plained in letters addressed to the Herald 
by Major Frost of Massachusetts and 
General Waller of the North Londons, 

be that the conditions of the

young lady 
in connectionCOLLEEN BAWN,

: SHERATON & SELFRIDGE..wil" ÏÏG,S,casôfiferATiS^Rby Europe which results from 
Canadian roads is just so much clear 
gain. The farther east we go the greater 
is the advantage from Canadian competi
tion. Boston feels it appreciably; Bangor 
feels it largely; while the little town of 
Castine, still farther east, sees enormous 
possibilities from this source looming np 
in the future. These towns are in favor 
of the continuance of the Canadian transit 

and against most of
restrictions. There is,

Prices- General Admission,25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morrisey,

but without effect 
Witness was followed by Professor Harri 
son, whose evidence is now being taken 
at 3.20.

éÿ have, the sooner an alteration 
of the law is made, the greater will be 
the benefit to the public at large. Every 
honorable practising physician will 
gladly welcome a change.

Within the last two years two cases 
came under my professional care—one of

appears
match were not exactly similar to those 

The condi-MECHANICS’ IN3TITPTE< a temPeratDr8

THURSDAY, JULY 18TH.

matches with other teams.
made by the 

Rifle Club, It
Northlions were

HERE’S A THOUGHT. London
occurred to Mayor Frost that the change 
would make any difference to anybody. 
When the conditions were made public 
one of the beaten teams objected to the 
Massachusetts men being so will treated. 
Major Frost was constrained to con

stated the

THE FOOD SUPPLY.

Under tlic Patronage of Saint 
Andrew’s Society,

Anxious Endeavours to Form Estimate
ef the Worlds Supply. The Eastern which I was paid for by the commis- 
Hemlsphere Worse off than I«a»t j g;0ners, and the other by the patient’s

Year.

the

proposed
however, one point which they would 
like to see changed. They gain 

the low Canadian railroad

FOLLOW IT OUT.RECITALS in SONG AND STORY parents.
BY tileoraph to THi o.zktte. | j cannot concede to the Commissioners

, ,, +1 London, July 16.—Monday’s weekly lf Hospital or -Aims House the right
The shorten the time Oil which goods are sold, llie reIK)rt from Bombay bv cable, settled the I reqnire me aa a registered physician

lower the price and the liner the profit.
The day laborer who sells his labor at cost must be

paid cash. The commission merchant doing business now being made to get at the facts upon them batIcoaldnotfindone.
1 _ , n 1 p i y»» -flan »Anda which to base an estimate of what the if they want to hear more about this

2 1-2 per cent, sells only for cash. In the my goods worid’8 crop will really be like. England matterf x am ready to give them all the 
business, Cotton goods, on which the profits are reduced u^1 infora-“ion thBt 1 have' bnt ,heir im"

to a minimum, must be paid for by the merchant in 30
davs* and vet that same merchant is willing and anxious the tenth paraiieii is almost as good,

* 7 • , . TX ,, -, » » «pi but there the favorable picture abrupt-
to charge goods for six months. Doesn t-it look as il nc ]y Btopa East of that line the wheat
made it up on other lines; and don’t you think the profit £*• h^atgonee^gP,eCe»untriï I ^d by the Board

drygoods could be smaller if the time was shortened.
selrea The long drought and cyclone | into the Alma House must make the ap- 
etorms which destroyed 8the wheat and for j a =t m Remuai

oats prospects in Russia have done the I ^be (consent of one of the commissioners 
for wheat, rye, and barley in mUst be had that a permit may begrant- 

and I ed.

By the Eminent Elocutionist.
charged.

Miss Tibbitts describes her arrest as 
was sitting

aider the objection and 
to GeneralPROF. W. S. VALLIEE, rates, but suffer from the competition of 

the port of Montreal, and would 
have the Canadian Pacific compelled to 
send its transit traffic to Europe by 
American ports. Castine itself, its re
presentatives say, “has the best harbor 
on the continent, and it is the desire of 
the people that it shall be made the 
shipping port of the Canadian Pacific, 

it is only 215 miles farther from 
Europe than Halifax.” A third class 
interested in the maintenance of Cana
dian Pacific trade consists of the manu
facturers who can ship goods westward by 
that route, and especially those who send 
their products to China and Japan. 
These men see that the present system 
gives them cheaper rates than 
obtained by their competitors farther 
south. They are, therefore, in favor of 
having the interstate law applied where 
it works adversely to such competitors, 
who have only American railroads

of shipment, but do not wish the 
disadvantage extended to apply to

TheWaller.
follows: She says she 
in the parlour waiting for dinner; the bell 

when a cab drove up to the door

that all the teams 
and South

letter wrote 
the Sussex, Berkshire 
London had no objection. The London 
rifle brigade had one. The Honorable 
Artillery company also had one. On ac- 

position

like toF. S. So. LUND.,
Approved Master, Glasgow Uni

versity, and
rang
and immediately afterwards she heard 

to the constable “thereMARION V ALL ANGE, a woman say
constable, that’s your one, count of the delicate

Massachusetts 
General Waller suggested calling
the match off. Major Frost agreed. The 
report that Massachusetts backed out of 
the match is childish. They have beaten 
everything and the match meant another 
victory. The action of the London Rifle 
Brigade is universally condemned by 
men of spirit

you are
take care of her.” “I thought she was a 
little crazy” said Miss Tibbitts, “but I 
went meeklv into the carriage 

to the station

the famous eotch and Irish Ballad X oculist 
of the Principal Concerts, Edinburgh, 

Glasgow and London.
Plan will be open to subscribers, at A. C. Smith 

& Co's, on Tuesday the 16th at 10 a. m.. to the 
Public, Wednesday the 17th.

Prices, 25cts.,35cts. and 50cts.

in,placedon
pertinence I will not stand.

Yours etc.,
J. Hutchison, M. D.

and was driven 
where they asked me some questions. 
They said the best thing they could do 
was to take me down to the police court. 
There I told the “judge there must be a 
big mistake - somewhere.” I 
enough law to know I ought to get 
bail and mentioned the name of Miss 
White for that purpose, I had no notion 
what I was charged with except they 
told me they had been looking for me 
three months.

I did not read the warrant until after I 
was in the carriage, in my then> state of 

not understand

ADVERTISEMENTS. Commissioners of Alms House and 
Work House.

St. John N. B. July 15th.
Wants, Sales, Found, Lost, To- 

Let, For Sale etc.; :t Lines and 
under inserted for

AN EASTERN TORNADO.
could beon

SweptLow lsnds Flooded ssd Hoi
Away and Thousands of Lives Lost.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.10c. -THAT’S WHAT-
HUNTER HAMILTON & McKAY

ARE DOING.

San Francisco, July 16.—The steamer 
•■City of New York” from Hong Kong and 
Yokohama reports that a tornado had 
burst in the district northeast of Kwang- 
Lung on June 2nd and flooded the 
level country. Seven villages were inun
dated and houses were swept away. Mori 
than six thousand persons were lost. 
Other districts suffered greatly and hun
dreds of lives in those places were also 
lost. More than ten thousand survivors 
are homeless.

as aRoumaniaAustro—Hungary,
Eastern Germany. In short, though the 
crops west of the tenth parallel are quite 
definitely better than in 1888, this is
more than balanced by the failure i commimication which is the sub
in the far more important grain of p, Hutchison’s comment, was 
fields east of that line. It is now esti- issued by the Alms House CommissionerssjK'.Tsr.rjrdgfeteifSB
than it was a year ago at this time. time ago Dr. Hutchinson sent

There is therefore an almost tearful in- to the Alms House without a permit, 
terest in what the Americon crops willbe ^‘^^rrfveda’t that TnrfK 
like. The short over here will be so great ahe he^me confined. The woman
that the markets will be more at the mercy bad come from Boeton and had 
of the United States than ever before, been -sent ’from her boarding 
and the next report from the gashing- house * ^cottion?,

ton bureau is eagerly watched for as an 8tated that aome steps had to be taken 
indication of how severe a squeeze may to prevent a repetition of this kind, and 

Pirnpptpd that the Board had decided on this means
During the laet few days, Russian ^y permit^f^^ing^e inmates; 

wheat has been going up, here and a pan- 8ionerB ^as procurable at any time a 
ic is only prevented by the fact that ev- I case warranted it; and that this was but 
ervbodv in America seems so confident a safe guard for the judicious manage- • 3 _ _____ I ment of the institution.

By Order
(Signed) Edwin Wctmore,

I couldeach insertion
not know any 

with whom
didIit,

—OR— Huntley their own case.
All these views are natural enough. 

Bnt there is a fourth class of men who 
advocate the maintenance of the existing 
state of things whose views cause

best represented by

Maxwell
I could be confiected. I wrote a note to 
Miss White and handed it to the judge 
to read. The sergeant said to me, “Now 
you’re found out ; hadn’t you better con
fess what you have done with the young

50c. WALL PAPERS.
I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN.

surprise. They are 
President Bliss of the Boston & Albany, 
who expresses himself as being, 
whole, fairly well satisfied with the law 

it now is. In theory he advocates 
the restriction of Canadian traffic, hut in 
practice he admits the difficulties of the 

and he makes so little effort for

tier week. Cash in advance.
man?"

At this point of the interview Mrs. 
Kemp appeared and said, she thought 
Miss Tibbits was too fatigued to say 
more, and so the ladies retired.

Atwater & Mackie wh > have 
charge of Miss Tibbits case express 
the utmost indignation at the 
manner in which she has teen 
treated and will do all in their 
power to make the persecutors of Miss 
Tibbit» suffer for their misdeeds.

Actions for perjury are threatened 
against both Mrs. and Miss Mulcahy.

Most people will remember the my
sterious Mulcahv-Husson marriage, sup
posed to have taken place about March 
last and by which it was claimed that a 
Miss Mulcahy was married in a cab to 
an acquaintance of hers named Husson 
who (Tied immediately after the marriage 
took place, and whose body, together 
with his father and priest and friends 
that were present at the marriage, have 
never been seen since, notwithstanding 
the greatest efforts were made by de
tectives and other people interested in 
the case.

a woman
on the

WANTED.
Railways In China.

(by telegraph to the gazette) 

Shanghai, July 16.—The Emperor has 
decided to issue an edict for the con
struction of the Tungchow railway. The 
Marquis Tseng has been appointed gen
eral director of all Chinese railways. It 
is considered almost certain that their 
construction on a large scale will be the 
policy of the government.

Russian Movements.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Belgrade Jnly 16.—Eight Russian 
officers arrived here to-day. Sixty Rus- 
aiau engineers ate surveying the Austrian 
frontier in the vicinity of Woloczysk.

Frnlt Crops a Failure In Bohemia
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Jnly 16.—Owing to recent 
storms the fruit and wine cropa in North- 

Bohemia will be a failure.

Advertisement# under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance.

- - 48 King Street.
BALANCE OF

M

Daniel & 

Robertson,

case;
their solution that it is easy to see that 
he does not regard the present law as 
seriously adverse to the interests of his 
road. ‘Aside from the Canadian roads,” 
says President Bliss, ‘the interstate law 
is a good thing; it has not been a disad
vantage to Boston & Albany. We 
should dislike very much to go back 
to the old arrangement. Business is 
better done and customers better treated. 
Rates to Boston, New York, Philadel
phia and Baltimore have been more 
equal than before. Personal discrimina
tion has been stopped, as a general 
thing. The law should not now be 
changed, bnt it should be enforced.

The explanation of this is to be found 
in the sentence with regard to the in
creased equality of the rates toward diff
erent seaports. If the Canadian roads 

handle Boston traffic, that [very fact 
is one of the forces acting to make Boston 
rates come nearer those of Baltimore.

• The tendency is too strong for railroad 
associations to prevent. By the relative 
equality of the ports the Boston & Albany 
gains as much ns it loses by the 
Canadian competition. While the 
direct results thus balance them
selves, the indirect results on local busi- 

due to the stimulus of trade at Bos-

Public* Ho?pS.enf !'F.‘ RaWoND, Secretary! SUMMER
WOOL DRESS GOODS

gib

Win, si-_________________ -

LW
agreeable and lucrative situations a practical
righuS^
134 Prince Wm. street. Open evenings._________.

being marked down, and on THE PARNELL COMMISSION.
The Weather.

Indications, July 16.—Continued fair 
weather and low temperature Tuesday 
and Wednesday, westerly winds.

iWOXDAYj JULY 15TH, sir Charles Bnssel and Other Counsel
Instructed by Parnell Withdraw From 

the Case.
by telegraph to the gazette.

LONDON
We will offer them at prices SURE

to commence; Lad^ris companion going to Europe.

wSsSs™ ^
Wholesale House: Travelling confectionery and 
cracker salesmen, Montreal House, this section. 
134 Prince Wm. St. _________ -

HOUSE Of Personal Interest.
London, July 16.—Upon the open- 

of the Parnell Commission this were passengers
morning. Sir Charles K.”s" Ashlow which sailed to-day for Cork,
sell, counsel for the Pamellites Capt Leary of the Ashlow
arose and addressing the court stated panied on this trip by his wile.

• Parnell had instructed him and Asquith
also of counsel,to no longer represent him ^ j The pa]pit of St Andrews will 
before the commissioners. In re- fined by Rev, F. R. Farries M. A. of
nlv to Sir Charles’ statement Knox church, Ottawawhich virtually was a notification tat Ut W. A Ma^iaughi^ has gone^ 

Parnell declined to make any further nature.
presentation of his case before the com-1 j. E. E. Dickson, secty. Nut and Bolt 
mission Presiding Justice Hannen said Co. left for Toronto by the C. P. R. tram 
“Parnell will of course remain subject I ^inf,w(K>d aehrieter returned from 

to the jurisdiction of the court Fredericton today and went to Moncton.
Reid and Lockwood, counsel for Mrs. Schrieber arrived here in a special 

the Other members of Parliament car this morning. The car was attached
the omer meu ov ma,le to the C. P. R, train this afternoon to
against whom charges were m““e take her to Montreal,
by the Times, then withdrew from the

Miss Minnie Reid, and Miss G. Emery 
on board the Barque

TO INTEREST BUYERS

It appears that Mrs. Mulcahy went to 
Judge Dugas some time after the suppos
ed marriage afad told him that three days 
after the affair the father of young Bus- 

sent her word that he would come 
to see his daughter-in-law. On the day 
appointed she and her daughter watch
ed for the old gentlman from the win
dow and saw him approach the house 
but when he was on the point of ringing 
the bell a girl, looking like Miss Mulcahy 
and who had been evidently hidden in 
the doorway, stepped out and taking 
his arm w alked aw'ay with him. From 
this she judged that this girl, whom 
she knew not, was impersonating her 
daughter as the lateHusson’s widow, and 
enjoying the benefits and privileges to 
which Miss Mulcahy actually had a righ t 

Thev thought the girl was abetted m 
this course by a man named Huntley, a 
former friend of Husson’s. After she 
had told her story Judge Dugas advised 
her to swear out a warrant for Huntley 
and an unknown woman for conspiracy, 
with intent to do injury and to kill, as 
Huntley had written to them saying 
that lie would kill Miss Mulcahy if she 
did not wear mourning for the late Mr. 
Husson. He also, it seems, gave orders 
to all police sergeants that any woman 
Miss Mulcahy might point out as the 
guilty one should be immediately ar-

RETAIL, —OF—
is accom-

MONEY AND TRADE. 

Rates of Exchar jpe—To-day
Baying.

NICE DRESS GOODS(SITUATION WANTED forJ;w<yUters^ ven- 

Prince Wm. street._________________________ __

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte st.
be Selling.

9j p. cent, 
loi p. cent

j prem"PREPARE FOR JHE GRAND CARNIVAL.
FIj-A-Q-S,

UNION JACK, STARS AND STRIPES, AND 
DOMINION FLAG.

London, 60 day. 
Do., sight...

New York .......
Boston.........
Montreal...

New York Markets.
meeætsæg
134 Prince Wm. street. ____________________ .

ZFXj-A-Q-S.
Nkw York, July 15.

va 1.1 J a I.

ii n ! § f
giMfâ a» ff* r v 6E®4H,d“ I '$} ^ M? €

.................... -^th^CantivaîfB Everyrson^hliv- FOP Sttle by
irg unoccupied room or rooms should apply.at

&CO.,
Odauunforvi,..,,,, ^ STREET,

BOARDING.

ness
ton accrue to the advantage of the Boston 
and Albany and other Massachusetts 
roads. This latter fact is clearly brought 
out in the testimony of President Choate, 
who, without approving the interstate 
commerce law, nevertheless most decid
edly approves of Canadian competition* 

It. is impossible to forsee the outcome 
of all this. It is another illustration of 
the fact that the questions involved in 
railroad legislation are not so much con
flicts between the public and the rail
roads as between one locality and an
other. The Canadian competition which 
hurts some interests is found to help New 
England. If steps are taken to restrict 
it, New England will complain. While 
Baltimore, as represented by Mr. Gor
man, desires a change, and Chicago, as 
represented by Mr. Cullom.on the whole, 
favors it, New' England, as represented by 
Mr. Blair, opposes it vigorously. While 
the Vermont and Massachutetts men 
desire no change at all, the Maine 
wish changes in the regulations about 
export traffic. The special claim of Cas
tine is a ludicrous bit of exaggeration; 
but it represents the kind of claim 
which every section of the country is ad
vancing in favor of legislative protection 
for its own interests. It is just here that 
the worst danger of railroad regulation 
makes itself felt. If railroad legislation 
takes'the form of special legislation in 
favor of different localities, we return to 
the old system of favoritism. Bu: the 
favoritism of Congress is more unwise, 
and probably more irresponsible.

that of a traffic manager. Under
hand political influence is worse than 
underhand business influence. While 
unchecked power by the railroad agents 
furnishes a chance for corruption and 
unfairness, regulation by Congress 
furnishes a certainty of such corruption. 
There is danger, if railroad legislation 
is allowed to run on unchecked in its 
present courses, that it will become de
graded to the lvvel of river and harbor 
bill legislation, 
doubtful district will get the lowest rates. 
A railroad agent may be a bad man to 
judge of the needs of trade in all parts of 
the country; but a Legislature is still 
worse as practical experience has in 

I many instances, shown.

y Consol.Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

Elfe*"'1 i | |i%
ebAeS‘-?ci,ic',rel A SI Ml

iff*ca8e I The Official Peogeamme.—The officia
Parnell made personal application to programme is published and ready for 

the court asking that if there was any distribution. The edition is a large one, 
design to farther examine him and the programme itself is a tasteful 

i vnrneppded with I and convenient publication, containingsuch examination be proceeded witn I well‘ executed cuts of
without delay. He complained ^ ^ bujidings and streets
of Attorney General Webster's actions in I wbti descriptions thereof. It also contains 
nostDonine for 3 months his reexamina- a fall list of the events of Carnival week, 
tion on the subject of the checks drawn ^tereshn^mabon

by Parnell. The court, Parnell declared of eiectricity. In this pamphlet
ought to appoint a day for examination many facts of interest to the visitor to 
or else discharge him from further et" |‘his dty ^rejaid^dow^ midfitese

ing directly to the Summer Carnival. 
The cover of the programme is the work 
of the Maritime Steam |Lithographing 
•Co. *pd is extremely neat.

112 112 112 1700
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DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. 400
6000

Advertisements under this head inserted 
fur 10 cents each lime, or Jiftij cents a week. 
Payable in advance. ___________________

14900
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs , 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 

most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calcidable benefit) and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints. * 3
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Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Readin 
Richmond 1 
St Paul 
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10000
2000

B°t^B=dfc:i.rtim,,t,7rs.-î-=î!
burg street, jilcasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. _________

a a st «is*rested.the 770059* 581
85* 35*hoIt so happened tha^Miss Tibbitts,^wl

Mulcahy, took a walk on Bleury street 
on Saturday morning, when Mrs. and 
Miss Mulcahy were doing the same 
thing. They saw her and thinking that 
she was the designing woman described 
by thorn in the information tracked her 

Fish and strawberries.—The Doinin- to Mrs Wright’s boarding house, after 
ion express company shipped a large which they pushed to Chaboillez police 
quantity of strawberries to Boston today, station, showed Sergeant Charbonneau 
They also forwarded shipments of fish to the warrant, told him that they had 
Sherbrooke, St. Johns, Quebec, and Mon- located their enemy and induced him 
treaL to go up with them in a cab to arrest

Leponie, who is ring-master of Buffalo When they arrived at the house Miss 
Bill’s show at Paris, is the lion of the Tibbitts was sitting at the window. The 
hour in that city. sight of herjmade the Mulcahy women

terriblv excited. “That is her,” they 
cried. ' “There she is,” and on this tes
timony poor Miss Tibbitt’s was placed 
under arrest. She refused to go m a 
cab with the Mulcahy women and an
other one was obtained for her in which 
she was taken to the court house and 
brought before Judge Desnoyers. Be
ing a total stranger she thought herselt 
to be in a rather critical position, and as 
she was driving down St James 
street in company of the sergeant 
she espied a friend to whom she made 
signals of her distress by beckoning and 
otherwise till the sergeant told her to 
stop. Somehow or other some of her 
friends were notified and they came just 
in time to see her leave the court house in 
charge of the sergeant, who refused to let 
them talk to her and took her back to the 
Chaboillez street station, where he, out 
of kindness, let her stop with his family 
and took her to church on Sunday,though 
the police tried to make her confess while

■mr- 291 ai ai ai’
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77) Q55 55 551 55
383 38* 38j 38.M1 i I1 ÊWinners *t Wimbledon.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July, 16.—The London Corpor
ation prize and aggregate prizes of the 
value of 157 pounds were shot for atWim- 
bleton yesterday. The competition was 
restricted to the Indians and Canadians. 
Quartermaster Ogg of the Canadian team 
won the silver cup by a score of 320. 
Lieut Wilson and Sergt Mitchell also of 
the Canadian team were second and 
third respectively. The former 
scoring 317 and the latter 316.

Adirrtisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
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Chicago Markets.

HSF Ld-ym„h„, a.E-œ-sfSH»
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.__________ .

Hi » ® 5-1
1 i i à
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Wheat-Auk 
Sent 
Dec

0riX~A”t
iB

JFoR Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
^ suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which 'protracted nursing or other exhausting 

- X;vx' causes may have impaired.

States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.
These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan

choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

depressionof spirits,
NERVOUSNESS,

mo LËT—A pleasant and convenient Flat, six 
1 rooms^lSDukeet, Apply at premises,____

Market Square.______  - r---------------;

SSmodâfertÆ oTaLSPENCER? on 

the premises.____________ ___________ _________

located dwellings in the city; has hot and «la 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen

mb LET—From first of May next, the premises L on Svdney street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. Turnbull. May bo seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to w. d.
DAVIDSON, Water street.____________
rP0 LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 

High sts., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connolley, Corner Portland and H'ghsts.

Pork-

Petro
London Markets.

London, July 15. * 
98 7-16 for both money and ac-

United States Fours, ••••••;••>•••
Atlantic and Great*Western firsts............. ... 30*

Do. do do seconds...................
ada Pacific...

ne.......................
h&£S&ü:
Mexican ordinary.........

ftWJssh'."'.'.'.
Pennsylvania..................
Mexican Central firsts.........................................
tiLTonr,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Grafton. Dak.-Wheat crop of Dakota thirty 
millions bushels short, caused chiefly by exceed
ingly dry weather.

LATE SHIP NEWS, 
port ol St. John.

arrived.
_Co&Mer.—Scbr Goldlindcr. 63. Akerly, Saek-

vi%hrgahàn:cyUr.5Sàt.hii 
“ »Liî»ha'S«i-b

totHri,12r1,'ll.URich“rd™n!!W,en,t

K Electrical Exhibition Meeting.
At the meeting of the electric exhibi

tion committee held to-day it was decid
ed that the tender of Messrs. Waring 
& Tapley to supply Grand Lake coal for 
the steam furnaces be accepted. Messrs. 
Bibbington, of Fredericton, are to have 
charge of the floral display. Arrange
ments were also made to send invitations 
to the Mayors of various cities to be 
present at the opening.

Can
Eri.SLEEPLESSNESS.

- LOSS OF APPETITE,
1041

8!
106 i

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Amseseed 

C°Eve^hodv ought to krmw tbat^harp’s^nglisli Tonic Bitters cannot be too high-

Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St, John, N, B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

is the best
CLEARED.

ans, Quaeo.

“ Gipsy. 32, Wilbur, Waterside.
Ii, Port George.
“ Second, 47, Durant, Parrsboro.
“ Cecelia, 79, Kingston, Joggins.

sailed.
fjai6'ï=ib^^S^Fr,t;ob‘,bk,oAr851,0w”'^„?i;ï

V
Trouble Feared in Oklahoma.

(by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

Oklahoma City, July 16.—Trouble will 
probably occur here to day over an at
tempt to hold a charter election by the 
ojfbosition to the’present city government.

Liverpool Markets.

bules; speculation and export, 500 bales; receipts 
4100; American bales. Futures firm.ZF. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

LOST. and that the most Smoke B. & L. Planet and Neptune mix
ture, a fine cool smoke. We have also 
recived a fresh lot of Old Gold smoking 
tobacco and fresh Vanity Fair cigarettes. 
Whitebone & Co., City Market Building, 

( Charlotte street-3

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
T OST—A small GOLD WATCH with chain at- 
Li tached.-The finder will be rewarded by 
leaving it at The Golden Ball Drug Store, Corner 
Union and Sydney st.

Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose Lace teather and OU

esssssss s «.ssa-iene tiüBWB
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

A Cashier Disappears with 650,000.
Witchite, Kas., July 16—Edward Paul 

cashier of the Pacific Express Company 
has disappeared. He has $50,000 ot the 
Company funds.

4,i^s^S,ivi‘îtofe=<5réi.
by ST King Sc Son.

L’Union National at Montreal began
of the’lbistile.
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READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTE toilaylandlevery
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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